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From Their  

Outgoing Royal Majesties 

Gree ng Caid!  

 The end of Our Reign is near, and We 
are  excited to see everyone at the upcoming 
anniversaries. Corona on is just around the corner 
and We are looking forward to handing over the 
keys to the Kingdom. 

 Before this though, We would like to take the 
me to say thank you to the populace of Caid. It 

has been a wild ride! This journey has taught Us so 
much about this Kingdom we call home and we’ve 
grown a deep love for Caid having now presided 
over it as your Monarchs. We stepped up to an 
uncertain populace and We can only hope that 
We’ve done some measure of good during Our 
tenure and have won more than a few of your 
hearts and minds. 

 As We pass on this sta on to our Heirs, We 
leave with a reverence for Crown and Kingdom, 
and memories to cherish. Thank you, Caid, for 
taking this journey with Us; it has been an honor 
and the thrill of a life me. 

ÊÊRex   Ê  Regina 

  Optimus           Basilissa     

Art Credits:   
• Detail of a miniature of Charles V being blessed with holy water and incense by the 
Archbishop of Reims and his retinue, from the Coronation Book of Charles V, France 

(Paris), 1365, Cotton Tiberius B. VIII, f. 43r  
• Newcomers Class: Session 3 PP, Slide 18. Barony of Gyldenholt. Dafydd ap Tomas 
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From Their  
Incoming Royal Majesties 

Gree ngs, Caid! 
  
 It has already been an incredible journey throughout Our Kingdom and what a pleasure it 
has been. We have had the honor of witnessing art and service beyond compare, unparalleled 
mar al prowess at every level, eleva ons into posi ons of responsibility and members of the 
populace stepping willingly into challenging roles and We are looking forward to seeing you at 
Our Corona on this month. What an incredible Kingdom We live in and We can’t help but think 
how fortunate We are to be part of it and work with all of you. We see you and your             
voice ma ers. 

Disclaimer for All Events  
Although the SCA complies with all applicable laws to ensure the health and safety of our event participants, 
we cannot eliminate the risk of exposure to infectious diseases during in-person events. By participating in the 
in-person events of the SCA, you acknowledge and accept the potential risks. You agree to take any additional 
steps to protect your own health and safety and those under your control as you believe to be necessary. 

Al Caid              Lady Caid 

  Wihelm        Lorissa 
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Beorn’s Curio Corner:  

Wait, that’s period? Aw crap! 

Well hello and how are you Caid? It has been a “hot 
minute,” as the kids say, since last this column came to 
the fore. And I must admit, without any malice or ill-will, 
that COVID does, in fact, suck. A lot! As in, even allegedly 
asymptoma c (as in, no breathing problems, no fever, no 
loss of smell, and no conges on) it was akin to a constant, 
annoying, all-over the body bea ng un l it wasn’t. Now, 
many of us here abouts engage in SCA combat, and as 
such, a MOST of the body bea ng happens from me to 

me (unless we are blocking QUITE well). But ALL of the 
body? Zero out of ten, do NOT recommend! 

 
Now where were we? I believe we were engaged in a 

series of “that’s period?” ar cles (except for the Meanie 
McMeanerton from Meansville ar cle I did for April as an 
April Fools’ column)1 and then I had a bit of ‘the ‘rona’ 
and Her Excellency Briana kindly asked me to take a bit to 
get well (she really is the best boss!). And thus, wellness 
managed, it allows us once again to delve into the odd or 
unusual episodes that actually happened in our era(s) of 
pursuit! But, a bit of a warning for this topic: this is a 
rather crude one, and as such, reader discre on is 
advised. 

 
One of the most interes ng, and yet least glamorous, 

ways that we can find out about the daily life of our 
predecessors is by going through cesspits and middens. In 
par cular from human waste. By looking at this 
paleofeces (which may occasionally be called coprolites)2 
we can determine what they ate and even the rela ve 
health of the individual due to consistency and the 
presence of intes nal parasites (which ALWAYS seem to 
be present [please, everyone, cook your food]). I don’t 
mean to be gross, and I certainly hope you’re not reading 
this pdf file whilst breakfas ng with the members of your 
squash group at the racquetball club3. Nevertheless, the 
removal of human waste from one’s dwelling as 
efficiently and with the greatest sanita on has been a 
goal of civiliza on as long as civiliza on has strived to be 
civil. 

 
Dedicated “Toilets” (from 16th century French toile e 

‘small cloth’ or covering for clothes to protect them while 
dressing/doing hair/shaving, which then came to mean a 
table-cloth expressly to protect your clothes while 
arranged on a dressing table or valet, and only in the 19th 
century meant a dressing room, wash room, or 

bathroom) have been around for about 5000 years. And 
the first place that we see them is not, as one would 
assume, in Mesopotamia or Asia or Africa, rather, in 
Scotland. As near as we can tell, the Neolithic site of 
Skara Brae in the Orkneys has the earliest rooms (yes, 
plural) with func onal toilets, including working drains 
and plumbing to send the waste away from the 
se lement. The plumbing for the site is quite advanced, 
and apparently worth the trouble since it was a great deal 
of effort for a popula on of only between 50-90 people. 
How effec ve was the waste disposal system you ask? 
This site was abandoned thousands of years ago, and was 
only rediscovered in the mid 19th century, and yet, ALL of 
the coprolites found at the se lement are from canines. 
No human paleofeces of any kind has been found. 

 
By 1700 BCE, the rest of the ancient world had caught 

up to Scotland (how weird to write that phrase), and 
eventually the latrines used in Crete, Egypt, Rome, and 
the Indian subcon nent were either clay or stone pans or 
seats with holes in the center that funneled to large stone 
or terracota pipes leading waste materials away from the 
structure. The Baths of Caracalla, the second largest 
bathhouse in Rome4, were constructed in the early 3rd 
century CE and said to allow over a thousand people to 
use them at a me. And, that was the basic level of 
technology for centuries. That is, un l a revolu onary 
inven on by an English gentleman, and godson to Queen 
Elizabeth I, Sir John Harrington (and the fellow 
responsible for this par cular installment of “Wait, that’s 
period?”). 

 
Sir John invented the Flush Toilet. In 1596, he wrote 

and published A New Discourse of a Stale Subject, Called 
the Metamorphisis of Ajax5 in which he detailed the flush 
toilet he had installed at his home. In addi on, he 
installed another at Queen Liz’s abode at Richmond 
Palace. It was a seat with an a ached tank. A er use, you 
pulled a lever that let water out of the tank which washed 
down the material in the bowl under the seat away into 
the a ached pipes and then from the chamber. You read 
that correctly; in ALL of Britain, in the late 16th century, 
there were a grand total of TWO (2) flushing toilets for 
the roughly 4 million residents. Wow, no wonder the Brits 
are so good at Queueing! It carried a design flaw which 
prevented widespread implementa on. The “S-bend” 
prevalent in the plumbing of modern toilets creates an air 

By Baron Beorn of the Northern Sea, OL 
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Beorn’s Curio Corner:  

Wait, that’s period? Aw crap! 

pocket which traps odors and prevents the smell from 
offending the user. However, that wasn’t invented un l 
1775 by the Sco sh inventor Alexander Cumming (again 
with the Scots!). And so, we were instead le  to deal with 
hurling chamberpot contents out onto the street (and the 
origin on the Bri sh term for bathroom, the Loo [a Bri sh 
contrac on of the French term “guardez l’eau” or ‘watch 
out for the water]). 

 
So, many terms we use today are post-period; though 

the more archaic terms s ll resonate through the SCA, 
such as privy (I mean, anachronisms, amirite?). 
Euphemisms really started when culture got squeamish, 
modest or moral. A er all, one of the earlier terms for a 
place to remove human waste was called a necessarium 
or ‘necessary house/room’ because it is a necessary 
human func on. NOT doing it, can lead to death. Heck, 
and doing it without being able to stop also leads to 
death (how many mes did YOU ‘die of dysentery’ on The 
Oregon Trail video game?). But, there was a me when 

just doing it led to a horrible death! Let’s end this ar cle 
with the thrilling Erfurt Latrine Disaster! 

 
In late summer, 1184CE, Future Holy Roman Emperor, 

Henry VI, King of Germany, held an assembly to mediate 
a dispute between Landgrave Louis III of Thuringia in 
central Germany, and Archbishop Conrad of Mainz. All 
told, nearly 100 people were invited to help advise the 
two sides as to how to stop the feud. A er the assembly 
was seated at the Petersberg Citadel, the wooden floor 
gave way from the mass of people, and dozens of people 
fell into the latrine pool in the basement. Henry VI 
survived because he was on a stone por on of the floor, 
but between drowning in the cesspool, or suffoca ng 
from the noxious fumes, or being crushed by the ro ng 
wood and falling masonry, roughly 60 people were killed. 
So, remember this the next me you are dreading a Zoom 
mee ng, or a boring lecture, or a Laurel Council mee ng! 

 
Thank you all for your pa ence last month, and I promise, 
a more upli ing and pleasant topic for August! 

By Baron Beorn of the Northern Sea, OL 

----------------------------------- 
1 - It wasn’t meant as a mean spirited ar cle, but so many 

people sing “Mon coeur se recommande à vous” in the SCA (and, 
heck, most any high school and/or college choir since the early 
20th century) that it was like one of those memes where the 
tagline is ‘I felt personally a acked’. I was just trying to educate, 
honest! 

 
2 - I had no inten on of spending THIS much me researching 
ancient poop, but, then again, having been to Jorvik and seeing 
the impressive coprolite on display there (I guess vikings really 
WERE ‘living it large’?), I confess that I thought ALL ancient 
droppings were called coprolites (from the Greek meaning ‘dung’ 
and ‘stone’). And that is actually true. All fossilized fecal remains 
ARE coprolites, whereas human fossilized remains are also called 
paleofeces. We’re so special we get a second name for our stuff! 
To be fair, some mes when it is fossilized it is a coprolite, and 
some mes when organic material can be extracted it is 
paleofeces, so… now you know? 

 
3 - Okay, so when I wrote this pithy saying and forwarded it to 
one of my erudite friends, they immediately informed me that 
squash and racquetball are not interchangeable as they use 

different courts with different dimensions, different balls, and 
one uses a racket and the other a racquet. Jeez, I was just trying 
to be pithy. 

 
4 - The Baths of Diocle an, while slightly larger (around 32 acres) 
and able to serve more people in the baths and saunas (one 
claim states up to 3000 people at a me), apparently did not 
have as many latrines and was more about pleasure than 
func on. 

 
5 - The ar cle had several puns and plays on words, and 
subsequently created two of the slang terms for toilets: the John 
(from Sir John), and the Jacks (from Ajax and his name for the 
flushing toilet). As a ma er of fact, Sir John’s penchant for bi ng 
sa re within the ar cle caused him a falling out with Her Majesty 
Elizabeth as he made very unsubtle statements as to the 
poisonous excrement infes ng royal court being the Queen’s 
favorite, the Earl of Leicester. It is believed the ONLY reason he 
was merely banished from the court and NOT arrested was due 
to her posi on as his godmother. 
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The Board of Directors is currently considering the following addi on to the SCA’s Corporate Policy: 
 

XIX.   Delega on of Investment Authority Policy  
 
The Board shall ensure that fiduciary responsibili es concerning the proper management of SCA, Inc.’s 
ins tu onal funds are fulfilled through appropriate investment structure, internal and external 
management, and por olio performance consistent with all policies and procedures. Based on the advice 
and recommenda ons of the Treasurer and its external fund manager(s), the Board shall approve 
investment policies and objec ves that reflect the long-term investment-risk orienta on appropriate to 
the organiza on. The Board may, at its sole discre on, create or eliminate commi ee(s) to advise the 
Board in furthering its du es and may select, appoint, and remove members thereto.  
 
The Board hereby delegates supervisory responsibility for the management of its invested funds to the 
Corporate Treasurer, subject to the financial limita ons specified in Corpora, as noted below:  
 
• determine that ins tu onal funds are prudently and effec vely managed with the assistance of 
management and any necessary investment consultants and/or other outside professionals, if any.  
recommend the reten on and/or dismissal of investment consultants and/or other outside professionals.  
• receive and review reports from management, investment consultants and/or other outside 
professionals, if any.  
• periodically meet with management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals 
management, investment consultants and/or other outside professionals.  
• report to the Board (as needed) whether this policy, investment ac vi es, risk management controls 
and processes con nue to be consistent with mee ng the goals and objec ves set for the management of 
ins tu onal funds.  
• execute such investment transac ons as are necessary to ensure that SCA, Inc.’s investment por olio 
reflects the asset alloca on, investment-risk orienta on, or other direc on regarding the investment 
por olio as has been established by the Board. 

 
Corpora in its en rety can be found here: h ps://www.sca.org/resources/document-library/govdocs/ 
 
Please email all commentary to SCA-Comments@sca.org and use the tle “Corpora – Investment Authority in 
the subject line.  NOTE: Do not use a achments in your commentary. A achments will cause your message to 
be marked as spam, and it will be bounced. 
 
In lieu of email, commentary may be sent by US Mail, Postage-Prepaid, to: 
 

Society for Crea ve Anachronism, Inc. 
RE: Corpora – Investment Authority 

P.O. Box 611928 
San Jose, CA 95161 

 
Commentary regarding this proposed Corpora change, whether sent by email or US Mail, must be received by 
the Board no later than September 15, 2023.  

 Draft Proposal for Commentary 
CORPORATE POLICY XIX.  DELEGATION OF INVESTMENT AUTHORITY POLICY 
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From the Kingdom Chronicler 

 

From the Kingdom Seneschal 
Gree ngs! 
 I hope you take the opportunity this month to join the kingdom at Corona on. It’s a great opportunity to get caught 
up with people you may not have seen in a while, along with celebra ng the start of a new reign. 
 In the mean me, are you someone who loves the rich history of the Kingdom of Caid and would like to help 
maintain and grow these records for the genera ons that follow? The current Archivist, Master Aldred von Lechsend aus 
Froschheim, is stepping down for a well-earned rest and we need a new Kingdom Archivist. 
 The Kingdom Archivist role is to process, catalogue and preserve the collec on of Caid History: wri en documents, 
and ar facts from our SCA lives past, present and in the future. The Archivist preserves and makes accessible 
informa on in our collec on to others in our kingdom, as well as inquiries from the corporate office. While it would be 
ideal for the Archivist to store the files, we do have an op on for storage at a facility. This office reports to the Kingdom 
Seneschal and must have access to the internet and basic home office equipment. 
 Essen al du es and responsibili es of the job include, but are not limited to: 

· Maintain the repository, as it grows. 
· Catalogue and keep current the repository. 
· Receiving tangible items for possible integra on to the current repository. 
· Consolida ng exis ng files. 

 If you are interested in stepping into this posi on, please contact this office at 
seneschal.officer@sca-caid.org . 
 
In Service, 
Master Laertes McBride 
Kingdom Seneschal 

Gree ngs, Caid! 
 July is Corona on month; always a me of change in our fair Kingdom. This month, a er almost two years of 
service as your Kingdom Chronicler, I am handing the reins over to my deputy, Master Beorn of the Northern Sea. A 
bardic Laurel, Master Beorn has been contribu ng ar cles to the Crown Prints during my en re tenure as Chronicler 
and has been an invaluable consultant on several content ma ers throughout my me. I look forward to seeing what 
he and the en re Caid Chronicler team can do during their me in office. 
 Before I go, I want to thank everyone I worked with during my me as Chronicler; this is most definitely not a one-
person job! Beyond Master Beorn, I wish to personally thank all of the baronial chroniclers for their hard work on their 
local newsle ers every month, my content editors, Viscount Sir Morven of Carrick and Mistress Fia Naheed, for their 
close and effec ve edi ng,  my Crown Prints editor, milady Amanda of Gyldenholt for making my life so much easier by 
taking over Crown Prints construc on the last few months, Master Sigiborn Sigmundarson for ensuring event 
announcements make it up on the Book of Faces in a mely manner, THL Sárán mac Duinn for helping ensure events 
are scheduled properly and THL Kyra Audux, my right-hand woman who ensures that event announcements are 
complete and posted on the Kingdom Calendar in a mely manner. 
 Last but not least, I want to thank all of the event stewards and local officers who made 
sure we have the info we need to publish your events so Caid’s populace can enjoy our full 
and robust calendar of events throughout the year. Teamwork truly makes the Dream work 
and I am honored to have worked with each and everyone of you. 
 
Yours is Service Always to the Dream, 
Dame Briana MacCabe, OP 
Kingdom Chronicler 
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WHEN: 12pm Friday, June 30,2023 to 11am July 2, 2023 
WHERE: Hurkey Creek State Park, 56375 CA-74, Mountain Center, CA 92561 
 
Dreiburgen is once again having St. Corrigan’s Day. If you enjoy our shenanigans, then this is our ul mate shenanigan 
event. Come and enjoy a weekend of fun, games, and silliness.  
Saturday’s ac vi es include all the normal scenarios: sack the town, sheep rugby, gnome tossing, hunker houser, 
bouncy joust, bowling (bring your favorite wooden bowls!), youth ac vi es and more! 
 
There will be figh ng. The scenarios are TBD. There will be heavies and rapier figh ng. Giant Jenga may show up again. 
 
The site opens at noon Friday, June 30, 2023, for campers, and will be open on Saturday July 1, 2023 for the event at 
9:00am. Day trippers welcome!! 
 
This year there will be a Peoples’ Choice Arts Contest – bring your art and show it off! 
For those camping Saturday night, there will be a potluck and free for all bardic circle. 

Saint Corrigan’s Day (Dreiburgen) 

SCHEDULE: 
Friday June 30, 2023 
12:00pm: Site open to campers 
 
Saturday July 1, 2023 
9:00am: site opens  
9:30am: lists open  
10:30am: Opening Court (or at Their Excellencies’ 
pleasure) 
5:00pm: Closing court 
All non-campers must be off-site by sunset 
(approximately 7:45pm) 
Potluck at Their Excellencies’ leisure 
 
Sunday: July 2, 2023 
All campers must be off site by 11:00am 

 
 
 

EVENT REGISTRATION: Adult Camping Registra on: $25.00. 
Adult Member Discount Camping Registra on: $20.00. 
Adult Day Registra on: $15.00. Adult Day Discount Event 
Registra on: $10.00. Children ages 17 and under are guests 
of the barony. Please make checks payable to: “SCA, Inc./
Barony of Dreiburgen”. Cash and checks only will be 
accepted for this event the day of event. 
 
SITE INFORMATION: We are back at our usual loca on in 
Coyote Run. Maps will be posted to the event. All our 
camping spots have been reserved. If there are any 
cancella ons, we will post in the event. If you s ll want to 
camp, you are welcome to reserve a spot at Hurkey Creek. 
Please see the link below. 
h ps://reserve.rivcoparks.org/hurkey-creek/camping 
 
For campers and day trippers, please let the entrance     
gate know you are with the SCA so you are not charged the 
day fee. 

**NOTE: The park has a pet fee of $2.00 each for pets, max 3 - you are responsible for this fee, and pets MUST be on a 6’ 
leash at ALL mes and all non-campers must be off site by sunset, these are the Park rules. You cannot bring outside 
firewood. Firewood can be purchased on site. 
 
EVENT STEWARDS: Tyna MacPherson & Ronan de Bhal 
EVENT EMAIL: st.corrigans@dreiburgen.sca-caid.org 
 
DIRECTIONS: Hurkey Creek State Park, 56375 CA-74, Mountain Center, CA 92561 

Make your way to Hemet, CA. Take CA-74 (Florida Ave) 
east up into the mountains, stay to the right as you go 
past the very small hamlet of Mountain Center. Con nue 
on CA-74 to Hurkey Creek County Park, on your le . 
 

Or take I-10 to the Monterey exit, turn right – follow 
Monterey (CA-74) through Palm Desert and up the 
mountain, past Lake Hemet, Hurkey Creek County Park 
will be on your right just a er the bridge. 
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 Coronation (Calafia) 

WHEN: Saturday, July 8, 2023, 9am-8pm 
WHERE: San Marcos Community Center, 3 Civic Center Drive, San Marcos, CA. 92069 
 
 Good gentles of Caid, pray a end! Their Royal Majes es Aurelius Op mus and Basilissa Artemidorou welcome your 
presence in the Barony of Calafia for the corona on of their heirs, Their Highnesses Wilhelm Skallagrimmson and Lorissa 
du Griffin. To celebrate the commencement of a most historic reign, there will be pomp, circumstance, feas ng, 
boas ng, purveyors of fine medieval wares, and displays of art! 

SCHEDULE: 
9:00 am Site Opens 
10:00 am Final Court of Aurelius Op mus 
and Basilissa Artemidorou 
5:00-5:30 pm Feast begins (menu to be 
announced) 
7:30 feast ends 
8:00 pm Site Closes 

 There will be a one-hour intermission for lunch. There are quick 
service restaurants within walking distance of the site, or there will be 
limited food available for a small dona on.  
 This Court is sure to be most entertaining, as Master Ariana verch 
Gwenllian has issued a Boast-Off Challenge! All the populace is invited 
to make a prideful proclama on during their territory's presenta on 
at Court. Be sure to coordinate with your territorial heads, and inform 
the Golden Rose Herald of your boas ng inten ons by Thursday 7/6, 
so they can put you on the docket! Please refer to her post for more 
details. 
 Prefer a quieter way to prove your greatness? Sign up for our 
feast table decora ng contest! Help us beau fy our feast hall for the 
chance to win. Please contact the event stewards for more 
informa on. 
 Ar sans of Caid, you are encouraged to bring your latest period 
works of art to display for all to admire.  

WHEN: Sunday, July 9, 2023, 10am – 2pm 
WHERE: Norway Hall Founda on, 2006 East Vista Way, Vista, CA 92084 
 Following this year's July Corona on, the Barony of Calafia is proud to be hos ng their Majes es and the Officers 
of Caid at their Privy Council mee ng. They will be discussing Kingdom business; if you have any, please contact the 
Kingdom Seneschal at seneschal@sca-caid.org. 
SITE INFORMATION: The hall is located just a few miles up the freeway from our corona on venue, at the same loca on 
as the Vista Viking Fes val and behind Prohibi on Brewing Company. Parking will be limited, so please carpool! 
Breakfast will be a hash brown bar generously provided by Baroness Adelicia of Caithness, and there are several 
restaurants within walking distance for lunch. 
 
EVENT STEWARDS:  
Baroness Danyel de Lica a, Lady Talitha de Barde, Lady Dagmaer Gjallandi, and Lady Khalida al-Khalilah 
EVENT EMAIL: event.springcorona on@sca-caid.org  

Privy Council (Calafia) 

EVENT REGISTRATION: Adult Event Registra on 
$15, Adult Member Discount Registra on $10, 
all minors are guests of the Barony. Cash or 
checks accepted at gate. Please make checks 
payable to “SCA, Inc./Barony of Calafia.” 
 
SITE RESTRICTIONS: This is a dry site. No 
smoking is permi ed on site. There is ample 
free parking in the parking structure. 

EVENT STEWARDS: Lady Talitha de Barde, Lady Dagmaer Gjallandi, and Lady Khalida al-Khalilah 
EMAIL: event.springcorona on@sca-caid.org  
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WHEN: Saturday, July 15, 2023, 9am – 6pm 
WHERE: Ahuimanu Elementary School, 47-470 Hui Aeko Place, Kaneohe, HI 96744 
 
Year of the (Killer) Rabbit (of Caerbannog)! 
  
GOD: Arthur! Arthur, King of the Britons! Oh, don't grovel! One thing I can't stand, it's people groveling. 
ARTHUR: Sorry. 
GOD: And don't apologize. Every me I try to talk to someone it's 'sorry this' and 'forgive me that' and 'I'm 
not worthy'… What are you doing now?! 
ARTHUR: I'm aver ng my eyes, O Lord. 
GOD: Well, don't. It's like those miserable Psalms-- they're so depressing. Now, knock it off! 
ARTHUR: Yes, Lord. 
GOD: Right! Arthur, King of the Britons, your Knights of the Round Table shall have a task to make them an 
example in these dark mes. 
ARTHUR: Good idea, O Lord! 
GOD: 'Course it's a good idea! …You know where we are going with this… 

CastleNorth Grand Prize Tournament 

 SCHEDULE: 
9:00 a.m. Site opens 
11:00 a.m. (or there-a-bouts) Lysts open. 
Opening court - At Their Excellencies’ discre on 
12:00 p.m. Let the Pira ng begin. 
Closing court - At Their Excellencies’ discre on  
and prize table 
6:00 p.m. Site Closes 

  
 
 

EVENT REGISTRATION: There is no site fee for this 
event. There will be a prize table. If you wish to 
donate an item for the prize table please see the 
autocrats (we greatly appreciate it). 
SITE INFORMATION: This site is an open field with no 
trees. IT WILL BE HOT!  Please bring your portable 
shade and LOTS of water. 
 
EVENT STEWARDS: Mistress Genevieve l a Minstrelle 
& Master Sir Marco Valerio di Bartolomeo 
EVENT EMAIL: dibartolomarco@hawaiiantel.net. 

 DIRECTIONS: 
 From H-3 take exit 9 to merge onto HI-63 N/Likelike Hwy. toward Kaneohe and take the HI-83/Kahekili 
Hwy ramp then merge onto HI-83 W (signs for Kahekilli Hwy.) then turn le  onto Hui Iwa Street then take the 
1st le  onto Hui Aeko Street then turn right onto Hui Aeko Place. The field will be on the le . Parking is in the 
cul-de-sac. 
  
 From Kaneohe take the Kamehameha Hwy. and make a le  onto Haiku Road then take a right onto 
Kahekili Hwy. then turn le  onto Hui Iwa Street then take the 1st le  onto Hui Aeko Street then turn right 
onto Hui Aeko Place. The field will be on the le . Parking is in the cul-de-sac. 
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WHEN: Saturday, July 15th, 2023, 9am-5:30pm 
WHERE: Nojoqui Park, 3250 Alisal Rd, Goleta, CA 93117 
 It’s hot everywhere else, come to Consort’s Champion in Isles instead and join us as we watch the fighters of 
Caid ba le for the honor of being Her Majesty’s Champion. There will be lists for heavy, rapier, and youth combat!   

SCHEDULE:    
9:00 A.M.  Site Opens 
10:00 A.M. Opening Court  
                     (at Her Majesty's pleasure) 
4:00 P.M.  Closing Court 
5:30 P.M. Site Closes 

 
EVENT STEWARD: Lady He e Vitze 
EMAIL: hdleifeste@gmail.com 

EVENT REGISTRATION: Adult Event Registra on $15, 
Adult Member Discount Event Registra on $10, Youth 
age 17 and under are guests of the Shire. Cash and 
check only will be accepted on site. Please make checks 
payable to SCA, Inc/Shire of the Isles. There are no 
refunds.  
If your Barony/Shire would like to reserve space along 
the eric, or if your group would like to sponsor an eric, 
please no fy the event steward before July 1st.  

DIRECTIONS: 
From points North: Take US 101 
south. Pass Buellton. Turn le  onto 
Old Coast Hwy. Turn le  onto Alisal 

Road. The site is the first parking 
area on the le . We will post signs.   
From Points south: From US 101 N 
turn right onto Old Coast Hwy. Turn 

right onto Alisal Road. The Site is 
the first parking area on the le . 
We will post signs. 

Consort's Champion Martial (Isles) 

WHEN: Sunday, July 16, 2023, 8am – 5pm 
WHERE: Woodley Park Archery Range, 6331 Woodley Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91406-6473 
 The Barony of Lyondemere is pleased to host the Consort's Champion Ranged Weapons compe on in honor of 
Her Royal Majesty Lorissa du Griffin. Come with weapons ready for Archery (Open, Period, and Crossbows welcome)   
and Thrown Weapons (Axes, Knives, and Spears). Her Majesty has specifically invited any and all Combat Archers to join 
our target archers for honor of combat. The Championship will be held on Sunday, July 16, 2023 at Woodley Park 
Archery Range. 

SCHEDULE: 
8 AM: Site opens 
10 AM (at Her Majesty's leisure): Opening Court 
 - Lists will close 10 minutes a er opening court 
4 PM (at Her Majesty's leisure): Closing Court 
5 PM: Site closes 

EVENT REGISTRATION: Adult Event Registra on is $20.00. 
Adult Member Discount Event Registra on is $15.00. Youth 
17 and younger are guests of the Barony. Cash and check 
accepted at the gate. Checks should be made payable to 
"SCA, Inc./Barony of Lyondemere" 
 

SITE INFORMATION & RESTRICTIONS: Woodley Park is at 6331 Woodley Ave, Van Nuys, CA 91406 in the Sepulveda Dam 
Basin Recrea on Area, between Burbank Blvd and Victory Blvd. This is a dry site. Seriously: This is a DRY SITE. Sharp 
projec les and alcohol do not mix. Extra-long stakes are needed when pu ng up pavilions or pop-ups. No pets are 
allowed inside the range. Closed-toed shoes are required to throw. 

EVENT STEWARD: Dame Eilidh Swann 
EVENT EMAIL: 
seneschal.officer@lyondemere.sca-
caid.org 

ARCHERY STEWARD: THL Kazetani 
Tarou Noritatsu 
ARCHERY EMAIL: archers@sca-
caid.org 

THROWN WEAPONS STEWARD: Lord 
Conall Murphy 
THROWN WEAPONS EMAIL: 
thrownweapons@sca-caid.org  

Consort's Champion Ranged (Lyondemere)  
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Summer Arts (Dreiburgen) 

WHEN: Saturday, July 29, 2023, 10am – 5pm 
WHERE: Riverside Eagles #997, 466 E La Cadena Dr, Riverside, CA 92507 
 The Barony of Dreiburgen extends a joyous invita on to all for a wondrous day of Arts and Sciences! Under the 
patronage of Their Excellencies, Ramvoldus and Kungund, there will be a grand compe on to determine the 
Dreiburgen Arts and Sciences Champion, as well as a People's Choice. Marvel at mesmerizing displays of crea vity 
and enjoy immersive classes on a variety of topics, where you can expand your skills or learn a new art! We eagerly 
await your presence and hope to see you there! 

SCHEDULE: 
10:00 Site Opens 
11:00am Opening Court  
                 (at Their Excellencies’ pleasure) 
4:00pm Closing Court  
               (at Their Excellencies’ pleasure) 
5:00pm Site Closes 

 
SITE INFORMATION & RESTRICTIONS: The site has a bar 
where you will be able to purchase water, canned soda, 
and beer. Because of this, no outside drinks other than 

juice boxes or milk/formula for children are allowed to 
be brought in. The Barony will be providing each person 
with three ckets that can be used for water (and only 
water) at the bar. We are currently working with the 
Eagles on lunch details; more informa on will be posted 
on social media channels. 
 
EVENT REGISTRATION: Adult Event Registra on: $20. 
Adult Member Discount Event Registra on: $15. 
Children 17 and under are guests of the barony. Cash 
and checks made payable to “SCA, Inc./Barony of 

Dreiburgen” will be accepted at gate. 
ARTS & SCIENCES CHAMPION COMPETITION: Baron Ramvoldus has created 5 dis nct riddles. To enter the 
compe on, answer these riddles with your art! 

 
Riddle #1: I have one good eye, but s ll cannot see. I get to wear the finest clothes that are never made for me. 
Riddle #2: You will find me equally in darkness and light. My bark is not loud, but with metal I bite. 
Riddle #3: Over and over I’m stabbed or kicked on the ground, I s ll hold value even as I’m thrown around 
Riddle #4: In front or behind I do not change, but turned on my head I’m no longer the same 
Riddle #5: Whatever your art form let it ring true, the only one who can answer this one is you. (Wildcard) 

  
 You may submit an arts entry for as many of the riddles as you like. To enter the Baronial Arts Championship you 
must submit an arts entry to at least 4 of the 5 riddles. Entries must have been created within the last year. 
Documenta on is appreciated and may give your entry an impressive edge, but it is not required. 
  
 There will be 7 winners, each receiving a beau ful, unique prize. Each riddle will have a winner (5). The Baronial 
Arts champion will be chosen from those individuals who answer at least 4 of the 5 riddles with their arts entries (1). 
Populace Choice (1). 
  
 To reserve space for compe on or display of your latest art, please complete the form via this link: h ps://
forms.gle/ofz99K46ZtPXyvYHA. 
  
 For those wishing to impart their skills through teaching, we warmly welcome your class proposal via this link: 
h ps://forms.gle/jnRjxXB3uWsKcTWL7. The deadline for class submissions is Saturday, July 15th. 
  
 You will find the class schedule here by no later than July 18th: h ps:// nyurl.com/2y3zmwhr. 
 
EVENT STEWARDS: THL Rayhana bint Estafanos al-Abbas and Lady Tracy the Gray 
EVENT EMAIL: summerarts@dreiburgen.sca-caid.org 
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SCHEDULE: 
Site opens at 10am 
Site closes at 6pm 

 
EVENT REGISTRATION: Adult Event Registra on $10. 
Adult Member Discount Event Registra on: $5. Youth 
under 17 are free. Cash and checks accepted at gate. 
Make checks payable to: “SCA Inc./Kingdom of Caid” 
with “Caid College of Scribes” in the memo line. 

LUNCH: Lunch board will be provided for $5. 
 Addi onal dona ons to the College of Scribes 
happily accepted. 
 
SITE RESTRICTIONS: Dry site. No pets, service animals 
only. No smoking. 
EVENT STEWARDS: Valeria Cabrielli and Bruce 
Draconarius  
EVENT EMAIL: scribe.armarius@sca-caid.org 

King and Queen:  Wilhelm Skallagrimmson (Ma  
Jepson) and Lorissa du Griffin (Lora Boehm) 
Email:  heirs@sca-caid.org 
Chamberlain: Duchess Tsyra tsheere Nanoop  

Caid Great Officers 
Seneschal: Master Laertes McBride OP, OD  
(Greg Wylie), seneschal@sca-caid.org  
Arts And Sciences: Master Rebecca Mary Robyson, 
OL arts@sca-caid.org  
Chronicler:  Master Beorn of the Northern Sea, OL
(Marc Barber) chronicler.officer@sca-caid.org  

Earl Marshal: Sir Davin Kinnard MacAilean, mar-
shal@sca-caid.org  
Exchequer: Master Rycharde the Bowman (Rick 
Ruotolo), exchequer@sca-caid.org  
Webwright, Office of Electronic Communica on: Lord 
Magnus Bjornsson, webwright@sca-caid.org 

Other Kingdom Officers  
Constable: Sir Guy Rand Gallandon (Michael Bilder-
back), constable@sca-caid.org  
Chatelaine: THL Madelena Leonor Hidalgo de Figue-
res (Mayra Dallape),  chatelaine@sca-caid.org  
Chatelaine Extraordinary (ASL fluent): Baroness T

 
Lists: Baroness Tezar Aeolis (Sheri Lindsey) lists@sca-
caid.org  
Scribe Armarius: THL Valeria Cabrielli (Nora Can-
naday) scribearmarius@scacaid.org  
Social Media: Lady Kirivi Romani Aioli (Samantha 
Mann Hays), socialmedia@sca-caid.org 
Youth Ac vi es: Lady Sorcha ingen Flaind (Joelle 
Watkins), youth@sca-caid.org  
Youth Combat: Lady Melles Erzbet (Beth Bird) mar-
shal@sca-caid.org  
 

Other Officers of Interest 
Dolphin Submissions: Lord Séamus mac Neill Uí 
Chonchobhair (Mike Mallinson): 4043 Irving Pl #107, 
Culver City, CA 90232  
Liaison to the Order of Chivalry: Sir Jamal Damien 
Marcus, OL (Yamil Kiwan), chivalry@scacaid.org  
Liaison to the Order of Defense: Master Oliver Dog-
berry (Thomas Oliver) mod@sca-caid.org  
Liaison to the Order of the Rose: Duchess Mora de 
Buchanan (Elaine Huddleston), rose@sca-caid.org. 
Secretary for the Order of the Laurel: Mistress Cole e 
de Montpellier (CA Stanley), laurel@sca-caid.org  
Secretary for the Order of the Pelican: Master Rowan 
Killian (Owen Shribman), pelican@sca-caid.org  

Kingdom Regnum 

WHEN: Saturday, July 22, 2023, 10am – 6pm 
WHERE: Ventura First United Methodist Church, 1338 E. Santa Clara St., Ventura CA 93003 

Scribal Playday (Darach) 

 The Caid College of Scribes has three purposes. The first is to educate the populace in manuscript/scribal arts, thus 
crea ng scribes. The second is to provide those scribes with a community. The third is to make scrolls for the 
kingdom.  
 Scribal arts are o en solitary by the nature of what we do since it’s not par cularly weather resistant. So in 
keeping with the College’s first and second purposes, the Scribal Playday was created. It’s an opportunity for the 
community to come together in person.  
 There will be classes in a wide variety of subjects. Ever wanted to learn to cut a quill or to do gilding? Try your 
hand at calligraphy or pain ng? This is a great place to start. Full class schedule to be announced at a later date. 
 You don’t need any experience to come and you don’t need any supplies. We’ve got you covered and have 
introductory supply kits available for new scribes that will get you set up to start with the essen al basics like paint 
and brushes.  
 There will be space available for those working on exis ng scrolls and projects available for those working on their 
first shiny thing. So, join the College of Scribes for a day of manuscript arts classes and community comradery. It’s an 
excellent opportunity to make new friends or see old ones. It’s also a great way to find a teammate if you’re a 
calligrapher seeking an illuminator or visa versa. 
 Garb is op onal. See you all there. 
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For more informa on on the SCA in your area, 
please contact the person listed as Seneschal, 
or check the local website. For more about the 

SCA: www.sca.org 
 

Shire of al-Sahid 
Barstow/Victorville 

Website: www.al-sahid.org 
SENESCHAL: Sir Killian MacTaggart (Jay Ander-
son), kiltek300@gmail.com 
 Council Mee ngs: Third Wednesday of the 
month. Contact seneschal for informa on.  
 

Barony of Altavia 
San Fernando Valley, Santa Clarita Valley area 

Website: www.sca-altavia.org 
BARONAGE: THL Griffith von Bremen (Jahaziel 
Berumen), baron@sca-altavia.org, and THL 
Amabel Radleigh (Amanda Clay), baroness@sca
-altavia.org  
SENESCHAL: Lady Sibylla de Haze (Tanya Knip-
prath), seneschal@sca-altavia.org  
Council Mee ngs: 2nd Tues. of the month, 7:00 
p.m., via Zoom 

 
Barony of the Angels 

San Gabriel Valley, through downtown  
Los Angeles, to the UCLA area 
Website: www.sca-angels.org 

BARONAGE: Sir Liam Mor Macgregor (Sean 
Bannister) and THL Fara Macgregor (Sarah Ban-
nister) 
SENESCHAL: Sir Padraic Fraochdha 
Idheach (Paul Ghezzo),  
seneschal.officer@angels.sca-caid.org  
Council Mee ngs: 3rd Weds, of the month, 7:30 
p.m., via Zoom 

 
College of Voyagers 

(DORMANT) 
Caltech 

Website: www.sca-voyagers.org  
For informa on please contact the Baronial Seneschal 

at  seneschal@ sca-angels.org 
 

Barony of Calafia 
San Diego and Imperial Coun es 

Website: www.calafia.org 
BARONAGE: Sir Gamyl of Mo rum (Sco  Moth-
erhead), baron@calafia.org, and THL Danyel de 
Lica a (Danielle Motherhead), baron-
ess@calafia.org.  
SENESCHAL: THL Ma ea Morelli (Melinda Mo-
relli), seneschal@calafia.org  
Council Mee ngs: Every 3rd Thursday at 
7:00pm at Allied Gardens Recrea on Center, 
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120. 
Fighter prac ce Wed 6 pm and Sunday noon, 
5155 Greenbrier Ave, San Diego, CA 92120.  
 
 
 
 

 

Canton of Summergate 
North San Diego County 

Website: www.sca-summergate.org 
SENESCHAL: THL Carrie Bear (Carrie Bear), 
 seneschal@summergate.org.  
 

Canton of Tanwayour 
(dormant) 

San Diego South Bay Area 
Website: www.tanwayour.org 

For informa on, please contact the Baronial 
Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org. 
. 

College of St. Artemas (dormant) 
University of California, San Diego 
Website: www.saintartemas.org 

For informa on, please contact the Baronial 
Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org. 
 

College of St. Isidore (dormant) 
San Diego State University 

For informa on, please contact the Baronial 
Seneschal at seneschal@calafia.org. 
 

Shire of Carreg Wen 
Lompoc and Vandenberg AFB 
Website: www.CarregWen.org 

SENESCHAL: Lady Alice le Sage (Alice Laufer), 
P.O. Box 105 Lompoc, CA 93438 sene-
schal@carregwen.org  
Shire Mee ngs: 1st Sunday of the month at 
4:30 pm. Loca ons vary; please see 
www.carregwen.org for details.  

 
Shire of Darach 

Ventura, Oxnard, Ojai, Pt. Hueneme, Camarillo, 
Thousand Oaks, Simi Valley 
Website: www.darach.org 

SENESCHAL: Dame Catherine Ainsdale (Kim 
Thaler-Strange), seneschal@darach.sca-caid.org  
Shire Mee ngs: First Wednesday of the month 
at 6:45pm, 1141 Callas Dr., Oxnard, CA. More 
informa on is on our website.  
Fighter Prac ce: See our website.  

 
Barony of Dreiburgen 

Riverside and San Bernardino Coun es 
Website: www.dreiburgen.org 

BARONAGE: Lord Ramvoldus Kroll (Jeff Alcorn), 
baron@dreiburgen.sca-caid.org, and Lady 
Kungund Benehonig (Carly Alcorn), baron-
ess@dreiburgen.sca-caid.org 
SENESCHAL: THL Hallr brjost Starsson (Joe 
Belcher) seneschal.officer@dreiburgen.sca-
caid.org  
Council Mee ngs: 2nd Tuesday of each month, 
7:30 pm, via Zoom. 
 

Canton of Gallavally (dormant) 
Hemet/San Jacinto, Idyllwild, Winchester/Temecula 

areas 
Website: www.gallavally.org 

 
 

Canton of Mons Draconis (dormant) 
Greater Riverside area 

Website: www.monsdraconis.org 
 

Stronghold of Steinsee (dormant) 
Morongo Valley, Yucca Valley, Landers, 

Johnson Valley, Joshua Tree, and the 29 Palms Marine 
Base and surrounding area  
Website: www.steinsee.org 

Contact Dreiburgen Seneschal. 
 

Barony of Dun Or 
Lancaster and Palmdale areas 

Website: www.dunor.org 
BARONAGE: Lord Fadl ibn `Abd al-`Aziz al-Qahiri 
 and Ragnailt inghean Mhaoil Sheachlainn 
(Richard and Dena Springer)  
SENESCHAL: Lord Richard a e Valeye (Nathan 
Rick), seneschal@dunor.org  
Council Mee ngs: 3rd Sunday of the month at 
2pm, at a private residence. Contact the Sene-
schal for the address. 

 
Barony of Gyldenholt 

Orange County 
Website: www.sca-gyldenholt.org 

BARONAGE: Master Jens inn draumspaki and 
Mistress Ida Haroldsdo r (Jon and Ginger Jen-
sen) B_and_B@sca-gyldenholt.org 
Baronial Mailing Address: Barony of Gyldenholt, 
PO Box 1849, Tus n, CA 92781 
SENESCHAL:  Mistress Dýrfinna Valsdó r  
(Stephanie Stone Williams), seneschal@sca-
gyldenholt.org  
Council Mee ngs: Second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30pm start me, 614 North Bush 
Street, Episcopal Church of the Messiah, Santa 
Ana, CA, 92701 

 
Shire of the Isles 

Santa Barbara County 
Website: www.sca-isles.org 

SENESCHAL: Paul Fitz Denis (Paul Tevis), sene-
schal@sca-isles.org 
Shire Mee ngs: 1st Tuesday of the month at 
6:30, 7263 Georgetown Rd, Goleta CA 93117. 

 
Barony of Lyondemere  

Coastal area from Long Beach to Malibu  
Website: www.lyondemere.org  

BARONAGE: Baron Gareth Nikodemos Somerset 
(David Randrup), baron@lyondemere.org, and 
Baroness Ala el de Beaumont of Readingwood 
(Rise Randrup), baroness@lyondemere.org  
SENESCHAL: Dame Eilidh Swann (Cat Ellen), 
seneschal@lyondemere.org  
Council Mee ngs: 1st Monday of the month at 
7:30 on Zoom conferencing. See Discord, Face-
book, or email seneschal@lyondemere.org for 
the Zoom link. 

Territories of Caid  
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Barony of Naevehjem  
Northeast Kern County and Inyo County  

Website: www.naevehjem.org  
BARONAGE: THL Liam Maclan of the Bloody 
Foreland and Lady Anastasiia Bela Anatkina 
doch’ (Stacy Anderson)  
SENESCHAL:  Lady Aesa Thorfinnsdo r (Terri 
McMechan) seneschal.officer@naevehjem.sca-
caid.org 
Council Mee ngs: 2nd Wednesday of the 
month at 6:30p.m. Contact Seneschal for place.  
 

Barony of Nordwache  
Fresno, Madera, Kings, and Tulare Coun es  

Website: nordwache.sca-caid.org  
BARONAGE: Lord Cormac Macleod of Ostaig 
(Thomas Grant Lo ) and Lady Mid ardar-Dalla 
(Belinda Lamb), baron.officer@nordwache.sca-
caid.org,  
baroness.officer@nordwache.sca-caid.org  
SENESCHAL: Baron Ragenald de Holecumb, 
seneschal.officer@nordwache.sca-caid.org  
Council Mee ngs: 7:30 p.m., Dates/ Loca ons 
vary; contact Seneschal for more informa on.  
 

Barony of Starkhafn  
Southern Nevada, including Las Vegas  
Website: www.starkhafn.sca-caid.org  

BARONAGE: Lord Thomas Chisholm (Ralph Chi-
sum), baron@starkhafn.sca-caid.org, and THL 
Catylyn verch Morgant ap Llewellyn (Cheri Mor-
gan Chisum), baroness@starkhafn.sca-caid.org  
SENESCHAL: THL Elinor Assheycombe (Victoria 
Palma), seneschal.officer@starkhafn.sca-
caid.org  
Populace Mee ngs: 4th Thursday of the month 
at 6:00 p.m., on Zoom. Mee ng links are posted 

to the Baronial Facebook page prior to  
mee ngs. 

Monthly Tourneys: Various Sundays of the 
month at 10am , loca on posted on the Baroni-

al Facebook page and website calendar. 
 

 Barony of Western Seas  
The Hawai’ian Islands  

Website: www.westernseas.org  
BARONAGE: Baron Jean-Jacques and Baroness 
Sara,  barony@westernseas.org  
SENESCHAL: Lord Olafr inn mikli Sveinsson (John 
Schell), seneschal@westernseas.org. Baronial 
Mee ngs: 3rd Wednesday of month, 7:30 pm, 
Windward Community College – Room 112, or 
via Skype conference  

 
Canton of Bard’s Keep  

Western O’ahu  
Website: www.bardskeep.org  

SENESCHAL: Lord Andrew of Fairburn (Andrew 
MacKenzie),  bardskeep@westernseas.org  
Canton Mee ngs: Contact the Seneschal  
 

Canton of Castlenorth  
Northeastern O’ahu  

Website: www.castlenorth.org  
SENESCHAL: Sir Marco Valerio di Bartolomeo 
(Marco DiBartolomeo), seneschal@ cas-
tlenorth.org  

 
Canton of Farhaven  
Big Island of Hawai’i  

SENESCHAL: Lady Shea Vonquinlan (Shea 
Quitevis), seneschal@farhaven.org 

 
 

 
Canton of Peridot Isle (dormant) 

Kauai  
Website: www.perido sle.org  

For informa on, please contact the Baronial 
Seneschal at seneschal@westernseas.org 

Canton of Torvald (dormant) 
Southeastern O’ahu  

Website: www.sca-torvald.org  
For informa on, please contact the Baronial 

Seneschal at seneschal@westernseas.org 
 

Canton of Valley Azure  
Islands of Maui, Molokai, Lanai  
Website: www.valleyazure.org  

SENESCHAL: Sir Edward of Castleguard (Keith 
Demain), seneschal@valleyazure.org  

 
Barony of Wintermist  

Kern County, west of Lake Isabella  
Website: www.sca-wintermist.org  

BARONAGE: Lord Quintus Aelius Ajax (Brian 
Cole) and THL Fabia Vera (Toni Cole), baro-
ny@sca-wintermist.org  
SENESCHAL:  THL Mico Zane 
seneschal@sca-wintermist.org   
Council Mee ngs: 2nd Wed. of month, 7:00 
p.m. Various loca ons, Bakersfield, CA. Contact 
Seneschal for current loca on. 
Fighter Prac ce: Combined armored, rapier, 
combat archery, thrown weapons, and youth 
combat, Monday evenings from 7pm to 10pm 
at Polo Community Park. Please contact the 
Seneschal for more informa on.  

Territories of Caid, continued 

Society For Crea ve Anachronism, Inc. 
Box 611928 San Jose, CA 95161 
800-789-7486 or 408-263-9305  

Fax 408-263-0641 
For complete details, see the SCA website at  

www.sca.org 
 

· SCA Member Services Office & Registrar: Louise 
Du Cray ext. 202 

· President: John Fulton (John the Bearkiller)  
          901-452-9881 Please call before 9pm (CDT)  
          president@sca.org 
· Society Seneschal: Lis Schraer (Elasait ingen 

Diarmata) 314-941-0831,  seneschal@sca.org  
· Caid Ombudsman: Pug Bainter (Phelim Gervase) 

512-329-6908 pbainter@director.sca.org 
 

QUARTERLY BOARD MEETINGS 
9:00 A.M. START TIME 

Note: A endees are asked to wear modern clothing 
to Board mee ngs. 

 
The BoD is considering the possibility of a return to 
live mee ngs in late 2023. Groups interested in 
hos ng should contact the Execu ve Assistant at 
ea@sca.org. 
 

Third Quarter 2023 
Date: July 23, 2023 
Please note: Agenda Deadline is July 1, 2023 
Via Zoom 
 
Fourth Quarter 2023 
Date: October 22, 2023 
Please note: Agenda Deadline is October 1, 2023 
Locale/Method TBA 
 

Board of Directors 
· Chairman: Mark Faulcon (Mar n Lochner) 

rroegner@director.sca.org  (President, Society 
Seneschal, Corporate Office, Execu ve Assistant, 
Financial Officers, Financial Commi ee, Census 
Commi ee) 

· Vice-Chairman: Pug Bainter (Phelim Gervase) 512-
329-6908 pbainter@director.sca.org (DEI, Heralds, 
East, Caid, West) 

· Director: Krista Capps (Bricca di Ghelere) 
kcapps@director.sca.org (Atlan a, Meridies, Mid-
dle, Ealdormere) 

· Director: Gabrielle Fisher (Adrielle Kerrec) gfish-
er@director.sca.org (Æthelmearc, Avacal, 
Drachenwald, Lochac, Board Recrui ng) 

· Director: Jennifer Krochmal (Kalisa Aleksandrovna) 
301-741-2600 jkrochmal@director.sca.org 

(Calon r, Northshield, Outlands, Communica ons 
Commi ee, Informa on Technology (Webminister 
and Webmaster)) 

· Director:  Bart Roegner (Barthelemy of Illyria), 
rroegner@director.sca.org (A&S, Artemesia, 
Atenveldt, Publica ons (TI, CA, Chronicler)) 

· Director: KT “Shep”Sheppard (Ulrich von Branden-
burg) 256-223-3656 ksheppard@director.sca.org 
(An Tir, Ansteorra, Gleann Abhann, Trimaris, Mar-
shal, Peerage Commi ee) 

 
 
A complete list of society officers can be found here: 
h p://www.sca.org/contact.html 

Society Regnum 
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CAID  CALENDAR  OF  EVENTS 
 July  AugustÊ(con nued) 

8 Corona onÊ(Calafia) 19Ê Fes valÊofÊtheÊRoseÊ(Gyldenholt) 

9 PrivyÊCouncilÊ(Calafia) 26 AcademiaÊ(Nordwache) 

15 Consort’sÊChampionÊMar alÊ(Isles) 26 ÊPirateÊTourneyÊ(Darach) 

15 CastleNorthÊGrandÊPrizeÊTournament   

22 ScribalÊPlaydayÊ(Darach) 1-4 HighlandÊWarÊ(AlÊSahid) 

JulÊ28-
AugÊ10 Pennsic 9 CrownÊ(Starkhafn) 

29 DreiburgenÊSummerÊArts 16 AngelsÊAnniversary 
  23 RapierÊOpen 

 AugustÊ   
JulÊ28—
AugÊ10 Pennsic   

12 CalafiaÊRapierÊTournament Ê  

12 StarkhafnÊCeilidh  ÊPleaseÊcheckÊtheÊkingdomÊcalendarÊforÊ
theÊmostÊrecentÊinforma on. 

    

16 Consort’sÊChampionÊRangedÊ(Lyondemere)  September 


